Trust might well be the key?
Michael Commane
Have you a propensity to lose things? I’m thinking of
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items such1 as keys, bags, books, anything really. It’s
obviously a long-practiced habit of mine. I remember
on one occasion coming home from somewhere and my
mother commenting how surprised she was that my
head was still on my shoulders.

Collections 21st July 2019
Offertory Collection:
Share Collection:

€1, 494
€830

Thank you for your support for these collections, and
for your contributions to the Parish Fund each month.
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rooms, crawled around the floor, looked under the beds.
No keys. Walking those long corridors in motorbike
gear and boots plus helmet is no fun.
There was 30v/0
one last possibility: had I by any chance left
the key in the motorbike?
Out the main entrance. The bike is parked close by and
what do I see. The key is in the lock of the pannier at
the side of the bike. And so visible for all to see.
Phew. Lucky man. Or is it that most people are honest?
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lbs by Fr Donal Neary
7.30am Mass in August
The Monday to Friday 7.30am Mass will continue
during August.

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land: Join us on this special
pilgrimage where you will have an opportunity to walk in
the Footsteps of Jesus by visiting Bethlehem, Nazareth,
Cana, Sea of Galilee, Mount Tabor, Jerusalem and much
more. Join a Dublin Parish on this trip of a lifetime from
13 - 21 September with direct flights Dublin - Tel Aviv
return €1695 p.p.s. Limited Places available - Contact
MAP Travel - call Patricia on (01) 8783111 or email:
Patricia@maptravel.ie or visit: www.maptravel.ie.
Volunteers: St Vincent De Paul urgently needs
volunteers in the areas of Dublin, Wicklow and Kildare
to work in assistance with individuals and families for
just once a week. This will be for about 3 hours, day or
night, (whatever suits you best). Full training and
support provided - for more information Tel: 01 8198405
or visit: www.SVP.ie / volunteer@svp.ie /

Cemetery Sunday
Esker:

Sunday 25th Aug at 3.00pm.

